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MEMC RAND UM

ROLLINS COLLEGE

Jack B. Critchfield, President

March 21, 1973

·/

To :

All Faculty Membei-s
\ .

I am calling a spe~ial meeting of the full faculty in Crumme r Audito r ium

,l

this Friday, March 23, at 4 ; 0) p. m • .
\

IT IS URGENT THAT EACH
MEMBER
OF THE FACULTY BE IN ATTEN-DANCE.
The purpose of this meeting presents a critical time problem in relation
to the coming academic year.' Any faculty· member having a conflict with
'

\

laboratory or late afternoon classes should make approp-riate arrangements
I

I

to b e in attendance at this meeting.
It is e s pecially important that all Department ,,Heads be present.
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MINUTES OF THE FACULTY, · 1972-73

I.

A special meeting of the Rollins College Faculty called by President Critchfield was held on Friday, March 23, 1973 at 4:00 P.M. in Crummer Auditorium,
President Slddmore presiding. Members present:
.Amlund., Dale
Blamick., Wesley
Bonnell., Peter
Borsoi.., Edward
Bowers., John
Brockman, Thomas
Burnett., Carol
Carlo., Alphonse
Carson., Robert
Cochran, George
Coleman., David
Critchfield, Jack
Danowitz., Edward
Darrah., Theodore
DeNicola, Daniel
Dorsett, Wilb11r
Draper, Evelyn
Duer, Margaret
Edmondson, Charles
Etzold., David .
Evans, Ross
Gallo, William
Griffin, Donald
Hales, Wayne
Halgren, Thomas
Hallam, Hallie Lu
Hamilton., John
Hamilton, Muriel

Haylor., Ada
Hellwege, Herbert
Henderson, Mary ,4nn
Hicks., Fred
Hill, Donald
Howell, Gordon
Jarnigan, Peggy
Jones, Arthur
Jorgensen, Charles
Jucker, Edwin
Judge, Lisel
Justice., Joseph
Lancaster, Patricia
Larned, Ronald
Larsen, George
Legg, William
Levis, Barry
Ling, Dwight
MacKenzie, Jean
McAleer., Nancy
McFarland, Carolyn
Mendell., Charles
Miller, Elinor
Naleway, Ralph
Neil, Alice
Norris, J. Allen
Peterson, Thomas
Phillips, cynne

Reddick., Alzo
Reich, Kathleen
Rhodes, Francis
Ridgewq., Robert
Riva., Daniel
Rodgers, Charles
Roth, Raymond
Sandstrom, Carl
Scheer, Edward
.
Slddmore., Alexandra ·
Snall, James
Snith, David
Smith Rufus
stadt, Bessie
stevens, Virginia
Turnbull, steve
Upson, Jame~
· Valdes, Luis
Vestal, Paul
· Wavell, Bruce
Weiss., John
Welsh, Charles
Wettstein, Arnold
Williams, Gary
Wolfe, Richard
Woodbury, Ward
Woodey., Emmitt

II.

Dr. Skidmore announced the death of the wife of Wally Zilius and indicated that
checks could be sent to Dr. Elinor Miller. Dr. Sld.dmore stated that the
Council was working on Bylaws changes to enable the committees, the Council,
and the Senate to be reconstituted before the end of the academic year. The
proposed changes will be submitted to a special faculty meeting, probably on
April 9.

III.

Dr. Critchfield announced a decision that Elizabeth Hall will be used for
freshman men next year and McKean Hall for freshman women.

IV.

Dr .. Critchfield said he wished to present a serious problem and proposed
solution. Subsequent to departmental meetings to be held on Monday and Tuesday,
there will be a Department Head meeting on Wednesday at 4:00 P .M. to report on
the departmental views. If the reaction is favorable, the administration will
present the proposal to the Academic Objectives Committee, with the Curriculum
Subcommittee being present, so that it can be forwarded to the Council and to
the Senate for formal act ion, in accordance with the Bylaws. He discussed at

length the lack of success of the freshman interdisciplinary, formerly the
foundation, courses. He proposed that:
; -a.
b.

We · discontinue the freshman interdisciplinary courses.
We replace them with a requirement that each department create an
introductory course at the departmental level, and to take care of the
scheduling problem through advising and registration, by assur:ing that
we have approximately 30 freshmen in each of these courses.

c. We emphasize innovation--each department can do it differently.
d.

Each student will be required to take 6 courses of this type, 2 in
each of the three divisions, Humanities, Social Science, and Natural
Science, during the first 2 years, as a graduation requirement.

V.

Dr. Ll.ng provided additional details. He suggested it would be possible to
retain the Science 141 and 142 courses for science majors, but the Science
Division should rethink courses 121 and 122.

VI.

Considerable discussion ensued. Dr. Critchfield reiterated that the proposal
would not be implemented unless the faculty thinks it should be. He thought it
would lead to the eventual probable better utilization of the faculty.

VII. The meeting was adjourned at

4:50 P.M.
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~A1.h,.._.

George E. Larsen
Secretary of the Faculty

Distribution:
All Faculty
Ms. Jenni Kaplan
Mr. Fred Lauten
Ms. Andrea Thompson
Mrs. Young - Box 13
GEL:br-3/26/73
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From:
{

To :

Thomas A.· Halrr.en, Chairman,
'SteerinQ Committee for IC 121-122

Date: 3/25/73

F'aculty Colleagues , President Critchfield, Provost Linr:, .Dean Norris

Subject : . A better better way?
I hope you will not think it overlv presumntuous for an individual member · o:f. t.he
f aculty to address some thoughts to the~whole of the Rollins factuty. It is presumpt1.101.1s , I grant, but I hope you will not think it over1 y so, because I ffiink what
I have to say may have soP1e bearinr.: on the rather major decision we are being asked
to reach in the next f ew days.
I think many of us somewhat resent the pressure of tiJY1.e .under which we are asked
to reach a decision of such overridinQ importance to the future of Rollins: to our
future. If doing the rii:rht thinr: - ~d tii.at must be our common intent ion -· is never
very easy , doinP-: the right thinr; at a moment's notice is just barely possible . But
the issue has been r aised, and we must deal with it as thoughtfully and conscientious1v as we can in the time available. With your indulgence, then, T should like to
speak to the President's sw_,gestion and to offer an alternative to both our present
course of action and that suggested tous, an alternative .I feel retains the best
fea-tures, while avoiding the greatest deficiencies, of each.
It is ar,m.ied, persuasively~ that seven years is time enoup-.,h; that sufficient
testimony to the inadequacy of the concept behind the Interdisciplinary Courses is
that these courses have not vet lived up to our vision of their promise. Certainly ,
there are p;reat - perhaps, insuperable - difficulties in finding a corrnnon subject
matter that faculty members from all the departments of a given Division can teach
enthusiastically and convincinr,ly. The Pres ident's proposal, in part, would have us
substitute for them . courses desip:ned to serve as an introduction not to a particular
subject .matter per se, but rather to the na.ture of scholarly activity in a particular
area of study. My experience this vear in the Physical Science Section of IC 121-122
and my work on the Steering Committee for that course has convinced me that this~
be done and that stud~ts will respond enthusiastically to such an approach. However,
I am also convinced, fpr ~6ns -delineated below~ . that if we adopt the President I s
proposal. eosentially unchanged we shall soon again• roTT'.e · to under stand..Nl.lat~caused the
authors of the 1962 Self Study to write: "We believe that the present program does
not provide proper coherence, intep,ration, and focus for the student's educational
program,'' one reason .beinp.; that "too many students were able to satisfy the general
education requi r ements by taking a "smorgasboard" selection of unrelated courses"
(1972 Self Study Document). We've been there; if we a:r.e af;reed that this is not the
place to be, let us at least make sure that we r;o someplace else. The point of this
memorandum is to sup;gest where and how. I think there is a be'ffer way ; I think we
should take it.
·
The President's Proposal
As I understand it, the proposal is that the several qepartments offer introductory courses for the nonrnajor . These are not to be "training" courses .in the major,
but rather "orientation" courses , perhaps designed to provide ins i ght into t he kinds
of problems addressed by the discipline and the ways in which these problems are
approached.

f,I\~.,. , ~$~ I ';:i
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As educational philosophv, this is sound. But in practice I think that the
objeetive in question wouJ.d not be met at all well under the President's proposal,
for two main reasons:
· ··

(1)

(2)

No adequate mechanism has been advanced - perhaps can be advanced - to
reasonably ensure that the new departmental courses in"""fact serve the intended
flmction. This sort of determination cannot reliablv be made from a course
syllabus, for a syllabus is no more a
course than is a word an idea.

Efforts to design courses to better serve the objective, such as those
currently under way in the Division of Science and Mathematics, would be
fragmen-ted if responsibility for these courses is vested in the Departments
rather than in the Divisions. A focussing of effort is vit.:=i.llv important,
precisely because the courses we speak of are the hardest ones to teach well,
not the easiest. With few exceptions , each of us at RoITins has been trained
in a particular discipline; it only stands to reason that each of us is best
equipped to teach his or her rn,m discipline: to give a traininp; course. Those
of us who are presently designated to teach in IC 121-122 next year have been
tryinv, very hard this term to understand and to isolate from this year's
experience, for use in designinr-; next year's offerings, those aspects relating
to subiect matter, course structure, and teaching approach that mal<:e for
success .:i.n a venture of this sort. As a practical matter, the new proposal
would effectively remove the present presumption in favor of interdepartmental
(i.e., Divisional) cooperation that is currently our greatest source of
strength, a presumption I am convinced must be retained if the new objectives
are to be met and sustained - if future efforts are to build intelligently on
present and past experience, and if effective use is to be made of the resources the faculty possesses. We need an integration, not a fraP.,P1.entation, of
effort~

There are also at least two significant technical difficulties with the Presi~
dent's proposal, as I understand it:
(1)

.• Each student would take two such courses in each of three divisions
(except for Science and Mathematics majors, who would continue to take the
equivalent of IC 141-142). Yet, the President stated that each of_ the 14
departments would of.fer one such course each term to approximately 30 students.
These two statements cannot be reconciled. Consider the situat±on in the
Social Science Division: Two courses per year times i+oo students = 800
students per year. Four departments x (1 course per department per term)=
8 courses per year. Therefore, 800 students per year/8 courses per year=
100 students per course, rather that the stated 30. Conclusion: each department would need to offer about three of the special courses each term, not
one, It is true that this would require only one or two courses per term
over and above present deparunental offerings, and that these new courses
couldbe staffed entirely by faculty released from the IC courses. However,
one or two courses presently offered by each department each term would have
to be designed (in most cases - redesi8Jled) to meet the new objectives articulated by the President and the Provost. The departments should recognize
that restructuring of their courses would be much more extensive than seemed
to be implied by what the President said.

(2)

As Dave Smith noted at the Friday meetinr:, IC 121-122 presently has a
separate budget and separate facilities (consisting of three laboratories in
Bush and a growing inventory of equipment). How would these resources be
divided among the several departments? Who would make that decision? How

r·i
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would it be ~nsured that the financial resources presently supporting the
IC courses continued to be spent for the instruction of nonrnajors? Perhaps
other Divisions would be affected similarly.
In summary, the new proposal, in its present fom, would effectively destroy
nearly everything that we in the Sciences have tried to build over the last few
years~ in the absence of an adequate rneachaisrn for ensuring a proper focus in the
new courses, many would inevitably prove not to be suitable: several courses per
department each term would be substantially affected~ efforts to understand the
elements essential for success in these courses would be fraP.}Ilented; a much larger
number of faculty than currently are participating in the IC courses would owe
allegiance to the new objectives, as opposed to departmental or disciplinary objec~
tives; and no procedure has been sur:p:ested for dividing resources now supporting the
instruction of nonrnajors among the participating departments.
An Alternative Proposal

It is true: the present IC courses, by and large, aren't working well enough to
justify their retention in their present form. But let us recopnize that the inter~
disciplinary idea need not be discarded where that idea can work (e.g., in courses
designed and taught by a small number of faculty membe:rn Y;that we need not court a
return to 1'smorgasboard 11 education; and that reversion of responsibility for the
instruction of nonmajors to the deparunental level is not an essential component of
a decisive move away from the present system. With these points in mind, I respect-fully advance the followinr; curriculum proposal as a starting point for discussion
and for possible consideration at the forthcoming AOC/Curriculum Subconmittee
meeting:
(l)That the present IC courses in the Humanities, Social Sciences, and Natural
Sciences (IC 121-122, but not IC 141-142) be discontinued:
( 2) '.1.11.at Liberal Arts Studies Courses in the Humanities , Social Sciences , and
Natural Sciences (to replace IC 121-122) be created along the lines articu•lated by the President and the Provost;
(3) That responsibility for overseeing the development of these new courses,
for assignin8; faculty to offer them, and for evaluating these courses
at their conclusion relative to the intended objectives be vested in the
three Divisions now offering IC courses, perhaps through '< elected course
steering corrnnittees . Moreover, each Division would have responsibility for
apportioning resources available for the instruction of nonrnajors among the
Liberal Arts Studies offerings of the Division.
(4) That individual Liberal Arts Studies oourses be interdisciplinary and/or
team taught if ~d ~h~ the body responsible for their development determines
that the intended objectives are best served in this way (this would encourage,
but not mandate , interdisciplinary experfa1ents) ;
and,
(5) That the present general education requirements be modified by substituting
the requirements given in List B for those v,iven in List A:

rv\?J,r-, •;,..:fr I !fJ"J].
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LIST A (to be deleted)

(a) One HUI!lanities Interdisciplinary Course
(b) One Social Sciences Interdisciplinary Course
(c) Two Natural Sciences Interdisciplinary Courses

LIST B (to be added)
(a) One of the Liberal Arts Studies Courses in Humanities
(b) One of the Liberal Arts Studies Courses in the Social Scie11cec
(c) In the Natural Sciences, one of the following two options:
( i) 'I\-vo Natural Sciences Interdisciplinary Courses ( i •e . , the
present IC 141-142 or its successors. This option would
be required for majors in mathematics, biology, chemistry,
physics, pre-enr;ineerinq,, and pre-medicine.)

(c

or,
(ii) One of the Liberal Arts Studies Courses in the Natural
Sciences, plus one additional course in science 9r
mathematics ( perhaps _a second Liberal Arts Studies Course) •
The present reauirement of a second course in the Humanities area and a second
course in the Social Sciences area would be unchanged.
Practicality:
Under this alternative proposal, the change in practice from the present system
would be educationally very significant 1 but yet would be small enough to make
implemen::ation practicable for the fall term (and more easilv accomnlished than
under the President's proposal):
(1) IC 141-142 would be unaffected, save possibly for a c.l-ianp:e in name.
(2) IC 121-122 has already decided to offer separate course sections. These
would be given separate course titles and course numbers.
(3) The Humanities and Social Science Divisions could discharge their divisional
responsibilities by offering a number of Liberal .Arts Studies courses with
the f acultv already selected for the IC courses for next year. Some of these
faculty members could structure individual or team-taught courses around the
plans already being made for next year, if they so desired. Other faculty
members would design new courses , just· as under the ·President's' 'proposal.
In this'way, some of the planning for next year might still be ui:ilized.
Over a longer period, additional Liberal Arts Studies courses could be offered
(and taken in lieu of the second distribution course in Humanities and Social Science)
to the extent justified by faculty and student response to these courses.
In sumnary, I think it most important that some structure such as that incor-porated in this alternative proposal be created, if we are not sirnplv to drift to
distribution require.ments. If we are to court different troubles than we have now,
let them at least be new troubles, and not the same old troubles that motivated the
change to the present""ci:irriculurn a decade ago.

r'"/
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MEMORANDUM
From

Dwight L. Lino

To

The Faculty

Subject:

Date

March 26, 1973

Beginning courses for liberal arts students

At last week's faculty meetin~ I mentioned the need for
courses that stress a liberal arts approach rather than a
disciplinary one to fulfill our distributional requirements
in natural science, humanities and social science.

I am

enclosinq eleven examples from various college catalogues.
May I suggest that the course 11 Basic Beliefs of Modern Man 11
seems to be a good example?

In addition to these, please

notice the interdisciplinary course in the fine arts which
would also admirably fulfill one of these requirements.

'13

1

c.!.,'1·1 FOR

BEG INNING 6 IEPvE

ASTRONOMY

LIBERAL ARTS STUDENTS

Introduction to Astronomy

The basic concepts of astronomy with emphasis on the solar system - laboratory (may not be counted toward a major in mathematics.)
BIOLOGY

Fundamentals of Biology
This is an elementary course which counts for the science requirement of nonscience majors. Certain basic biological principles are considered with particular reference to the place of the human organism in the biological world.
CHEMISTRY

Introductory Chemistry
This course will include the historical development of some fundamental concepts
selected to illustrate the methodology and experimental basis of chemistry. The
impact of chemistry on modern society will be included.
A Survey of Modern Chemistry
A course for liberal arts students which develops the important ideas of modern

chemistry, including organic and biochemistry, and which emphasizes the
relevancy of chemistry to other disciplines, especially the biological sciences.
The laboratory consists of simulated chemical problems. (Cannot be counted toward
a major)
HISTORY

The Idea of History
An introduction to the field of history, its scope, relevance, uses, varieties
and pleasures. The fundamental issues posed by hi story as well as the conceptual and analytical tools used by historians. The search for patterns,
philosophies, and laws of history. Study of selected topics in history, using
both primary and secondary resources.
f'iATHEMATICS

Fundamentals of Mathematics

Emphasis is on the structure of the number system and the concepts of
elementary alqebra.
Introduction to Di~ital Computers
Capabilities of digital computers and their place in our society. Elementary
programming and applications to student's field of interest. For non-science
majors.

fV\a. r , ?.. {,,) ! ')
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Beginning Sc.i.ence:s. for Liberal Arts Students

PHYSICS

Page Two

Fundamentals of Physics

This course is an elementary treatment of certain selected fundamental principles for non-science majors. The necessary elementary mathematics will be
taught as needed in the course. Laboratory work will consist of demonstration
experiments in the classroom.

PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION

Basic Beliefs of Modern Man

First semester: basic concepts and values of contemporary culture, science and
technology, freedom and alienation, and various possibilities of meaningful
existence open to men.
Second semester: problems of religious belief, especially in their contemporary
forms. Discussions of the idea of God and the problem of evil.
POLITICAL SCIENCE

Introduction to Political Science

The fundamental issues posed by government and politics as well as the conceptual
and analytical tools used by political science in dealing with them. The nature
and function of political institutions in relation to leading political theories
and ideologies which have influenced their development. Such doctrines as
liberalism, democracy, socialism, conservatism, communism, and fascism as answers
to such questions as the nature of political community, political power and
leadership, and the freedom and rights of the individual in relation to the
authority of the state.
INTERDISCIPLINARY COURSE
Introduction to the Fine Arts
An appreciation of the interrelationships among the arts. Creative activity
in each of five media - art, dance, music, poetry and theatre.
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From:

George E. Larsen, Secretary of the Faculty

To:

Division and Department Heads

Subject:

Elections to Standing Committees

Request
vacanoies on
vacancies to
eligible for

March 28, 1973

that division and department heads arrange for elections to fill the
standing cOI1111littees as set forth below. Some departments have no
fill because the two year term has not expired. The incumbents are
re-election and their names are shown in parentheses.

Committee on Academic Standards
Expressive Arts - (Alex Anderson)
Humanities - (Philip Pastore)
Science & Math - (Robert Ridgway)
Social Science - (Larry Cotanche)
COIIIIDittee on Academic Objectives
Biology - {Edward Scheer)
Education - (Wesley Blatnick)
English - (Cary Ser)
Philosophy - (Bruce Wavell)
Physical Educ. - (Norm Copeland)
Physics - (Joe Mulson)
Theatre Arts - (David Gawlikowski)
Committee on College Activities
Expressive Arts - (Robert Juergens)
Humanities - (Edward Danowitz)
Science & Math - (David Richard)
Social Science - (Norm Gilbert)
Physical Educ - (Joe Justice)
Two .faculty-at-large to be elected later (Daniel DiNicola, Eleanor
Committee on Professional Standards & Ethics
Mitchell)
None - Three faculty-at-large to be elected later.
(Herbert Hellwege, Donald Hill., Luis Valdes)
Please inform George Larsen as to who was
reason for the short deadline is to permit
they can meet and elect representatives to the
can elect Council members and faculty-at-large
Thank you for your cooperation.
The

GEL :br-3/28/73
Distribution: DIVISIONS
Dr. 'Edmondson
Prof. Nordstrom
Prof. Rosazza
Dr. Ross

elected NOT LATER THAN
•
the committees to be co_n_st_i,..t-:u'""'t-e'""'d-,_s_o_
College Senate., so the College Senate
representatives to certain committees.

DEPARTMENTS
Dr. Bowers - For info.
Dr• Hamilton
Dr. Hellwege - For info.
Prof. Jucker
Dr. Juergens
Dr, Lane - For info.
Prof. Peterson - For info.
Prof. Rosazza~ For info.

Dr. Ross
Prof. Scheer

Dr. Sedwick - For info.
Dr. Skidmore - For info.
Dr. Stevens
Dr. Upson - For info.
Dr. Wavell
Dean Welsh - For info.

c·
DEPARTMENT HEAD MEETING - March 28, 1973

MOTION by Dr. Upson (who authorized editorial changes) and

SEC9NDED by Dr. Hamilton:
l.

That the freshman--interdiscipl inary courses as
i,resently structured (except for the Natural
Science courses for science majors, 141 and 142)
.

.

.

be d.iscontinued for academic year 1973-74; and
2. ·

In their place each student must elect a minimum
of two courses open to freshmen from each division
(Humanities, Social Science, Natural Science) -this requirement to be satisfied before the end
of the sophomore year.

MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

RFMINDER:

It was agreed that each division and/or department is responsible to report directly to the Provost their new course
offerings to meet the needs of next fall's enrollment.
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